
MEMBER/OFFICER  POST-TRAVEL  DISCLOSURE  FORM  §  Original  []  Ainendment

This  form  is for  disclosing  the receipt  of  travel  expenses ftt,m  a private  source  for  travel  taken  in  connection  with  a Member

or  officer's  official  duties.  This  foim  does not  eliminate  the need  to report.privately-fimdedtravel  on the Member  or officer's

annrial  FinanciaX  Disdosure  Statement:.In  accordance  with  House;=Rul.e  25, ciause5,  you must  complete  this  form  and 

file  it svith the Clerk of  the House by ensail at gifttraveireports@mail.house.gov,-pithin 15 days after travel is completed.
Please do riot  file  this form  with  the Committee  on Ethics.

NOTE:  Willful  or  knowing  misrepresentations  on this  form  may  be subject  to criminal  prosecution  pursuant  to
18 U.S.C.  § 1001.

L  NameofTraveler:  Congressman John Sarbanes

OR [!  None

Return:  June 21, 2024

2. a. Name  of  Accompanying  Relative:

b. RelationshiptoTraveler:  [] Spouse [1 Child  [] Other(specify):

3. a. Dates: Departure:"une  17i 2024
b. Dates atPersonal  Expense,ifany:June  2oi 2024

4. Departure  Citv:  DulleSo VA
OR []  None

Destination:"ihensi  Greece ReturnCity:  Dulles, VA

, SponsOr(s,  WhoPaidfortheTrip:  The American College of Greece (ACG)
6. Describe  Meetings  and Events  Attended  (attach  additional  pages if  necessmy):  Please See a[iaCt1ed

7. Attachedtothisfomareeachofthefollowing,signifythateachitemisattachedbycheckingthecorrespondingbox:

a. [g a compketer3tSponsorPost-Trave(Disc(osureForm;

b. [!l thePrimaryTripSponsorFormcompletedbythetripsponsorpriortothebip,includingallattachmentsandthe

Additional  SponsorForm(s);

c. 6 page2ofthecompleted7'ravderF'ormsubmittedbytheMemberorofficer;and

d. [i theletterfromtheCommitteeonEthicsapprovingmyparticipationonthistrip.

8. a.[j  IrepresentthatIparticipatedineachoftheactivitiesreflectedintheattachedsponsor'sagenda.  Signijy

statement  is true  by checking  the box.

b. If  not,  explain:

I certify  tliat  the information  contained  in  this  form  is true,  complete,  and  correct  to the best  of  my  knowledge.  I have

detemiined  that  all  of  the expenses  on the attached  Sponsor  Post-TravelDisdosure  Form  were  necessaiy  and that the travel

was in connection  with  my  dtities  as a Member  or officer  of  the U.S. House  of  Representatives  and would  not  create  the

Mappemearbeanrc/e0thfflacteIramsl,usaintugrep:ublicofficeforpriv,ategain, 9L
Date:  June 28, 2024

last  updated  7/2023
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SPONSORPOST-TRAVELDISCLOSURE  FORM  Oar"a'  aAmend"le"'

This  foim  must  be completed  by an officer  of  any orgqnization  that  served  as the primary  trip  sponsor  in providing  travel  expenses  or

reimbursement  for  travel  expenses  to House  Members,  officers,  or employees  under  House  Rule  25, clause  5. A  completed  copy  of  the

form must be provided to each House Member, officer, or ennployee'who participated in the trip within 10 days of  their return.
You  must answer  all questions,  aid  check  all boxes,  on this fomi  for your  submission  to comply  with  House  Rules  and the

Committee's  "I'ravel  Regulations.  Failure  to comply  with  this req'aiieme'nt  may  result  in the denial  of  futiu'e  fequests  to sponsor  trips

and/or  subject  the  current  traveler  to disciplinary  action  or a requirement  to repay  the trip  expenses.

NOTE:  Willful  or  knowing  misrepresentations  on this  form  may  be subject  to criminal  prosecution  pursuant  to 18  tr.s.c. § 1001.

1. Sponsor(s)  who  paid  or  provided  in-kind  support  for  the  trip:  The Amer'Can College of GreeCe

Date  of  Return:  June 21

2. Travel  Destination(sl:  Akhens- Greece

3. Date  of  Deparhire:  June 17- 2024

4  Name(s)  ofTraveler(s):  Congressman John Sarbanes

Note:  You  may  list  more  than  one  traveler  on  a form  only  if  all  information  is identical  for  each  person  listed.

5. Actualamountofexpensespaidonbehalfof,orreimbursedto,eachindividualnamedinQiiestion4:

Total  Transportation

Expenses

Total  Lodging

Expenses

Total  Meal

Expenses

Total  Other  Expenses

(dollar  amount  per  item

and  description)

Traveler
airfare:  5007.8  $
local  transportation:

210 $

470.58  $ 178.76  $

Accompanying

Family  Member

6. !]  Allexpensesconnectedtothetripwereforactualcostsincurredandnotaperd'iemorlumpsumpayment.

Sigriify statemerttis true bychecking box.

I certify  that  the  information  contained  in  this  form  is true,  complete,  and  correct  to  the  best  of  my  knowledge.

Digitally  slgned  by Carydls  Claudia

signafllre:Ca'Yd!s  Claud!a Dalti.2024.06.2816.44:25+03'00' Date:  June28, 2024

Name:  Claudia Carydis Title:  Vice President, Public Affairs

Organization:  The American  College of Greece

W I  ain an officer  of  the above-nained  organization.  Signify  stateiisent is true by clieckiiig  box.

Address:  6 Gravias Street, Aghia Paraskevi, 15342

Telephone:  00306947009554 E  mail:  ccarydis@acg.edu

Commktee  staff  may  contad  the above-named  indnAdual  d  aMitional  informakn  is  required.

IryOu  hare  questions  regardingyour  completion  ofthis  farm,  please  contactthe  Comnnittee  on  Ethics  at  202-225-7103.

last updated 7/2023
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TRAVELER  FORM

L NameofTraveler:  Congressman John Sarbanes

2. Sponsor(s)whowillbepayingorprovidi4gin-kindsgpportforthetrip:  TheAmericanCollegeofGreece(ACG)

3. CityandStateORForeignCountryofTravel:  A(f1ensi Greece

4. a. DateofDeparture:June  17i  2024  DateofReturn:  June 21i 2024

b. Yes  [jl No  [3 Will  you  be extending  the  trip  at yourpersonal  expense?

Ifyes,listdatesatpersonalexpense:  June 2oi 2024

5. a. Yes  € No  W Will  you  be accompanied  by  a family  member  at the sponsor's  expense?  If  yes:

(1) Name  of  Accompanying  FamilyMember:

(2) RelationshiptoTraveler:  [1 Spouse  [J  Child  [1 0ther(specify)

(3) Yes[]  NO[]  AccompanyingFamilyMemberisatleastl8yearsofage?

6. a. Yes € NO [! Didthetripsponsoranswer"Yes"toQuestion8(c)onthemaryTr:Sponsor.Fornz(i.e.,travel

i5  sponsored  5y  BH entity  that  employs  aregistered  federallObb'y'iSt  or  a foreign  agent)?

b. If  yes, and  you  are requesting  lodging  for  two  nights,  explain  why  the second  night  is warranted:

7. Yes [jlNo[]  ?rimaryTr:Sponsorflormisattached,indudingagenda,invitation,inviteelist,andanyother

attachments  and Additional  Sponsor  Forms.

NOTE: The agenda should show the traveler's  individual  schedule, including  departure and arrival times and identify  the specific events in
which the traveler will  be participating.

8. Explain  why  participation  in the  trip  is comected  to the traveler's  individual  official  or  representational  duties.  Staff

should  include  their  job  title  and  how  the  activities  on  the  itinerary  relate  to  their  duties.

Please  see  attached

9. YeS€  No[jlIsthetravelerawareofanyregisteredfederallobbyistsorforeignagentsinvolvedin
planning,  organizing,  requesting,  or  arranging  the  trip?

10. Forstafftravelers,tobecompletedbyyouremployingMember:

ADVANCED  AUTHORIZATION  OF EMPLOYEE  TRAVEL

I hereby  authorize  the  individual  named  above,  an employee  of  the  U.S.  House  of  Representatives  who  works  under  my

direct  supervision,  to accept  expenses  for  the trip  described  in  this  request.  I have  determined  that  the above-described

travel  is in  connection  with  my  employee's  official  duties  and  that  acceptance  of  these  expenses  will  not  create  the

appearance  that  the employee  is using  public  office  for  private  gain.

Signature  ofEmploying  Member: Date:



Micliael  Griest, MissiSSippi
Chainnan

Susan Wild,  Petinsylvania
Rtmking  k[ember

Daxid  P. Joyce,  Ohio

Jolm }L R+itherford,  Florida

Andrew  R. Garbarino,  New  York

Michel)e  Fischbacli,  Minnesota

Veronica  Escobar,  Texas

Mark  DcSatilnicr,  Califomia

Dcliorali  K. Ross,  Nor(h  Carolina

Glenn  F. ivey,  Maryland

l It,  i

ONE  Ht7NDRED  EIGHTEENTH  CONGRESS

€ 6.  4ous't of Mtprtdentatibts'
COMMITTEE  ON ETHICS

May  21, 2024

The Honorable  John Sarbanes

U.S. Horise  of  Representatives

2370 Raybum  House  Office  Building

Washington,  DC  20515

Dear  Colleague:

Thoinas A Rust

SraJf llrreclor  and Chief Coxmsel

Kcclie  Broom

Counsel  lo rlie Cliarrmari

David  Arrojo

Counsel  lo klie Ranlciiig  i'vfembi+i'

1015 Longworth  House  Office  Building

Waslungton,  D.C.  20515-6328

Telephone:  (202)  225-7103

Facsimilc:  (202)  225-7392

Pursuant  to Horise  Rule  25, clause 5(d)(2),  the Committee  on Ethics  hereby  approves

your  proposed  trip  to Greece,l  scheduled  for June 17 to 21, 2024, sponsored  by American

College  of  Greece. We  note that  this trip  includes  one day  at your  personal  expense.

Yori  must  complete  a Member/Officer  Post-Travel  Disclosure  Form  and file  it, together

with  a Sponsor  Post-Travel  Disclosure  Fomi  completed  by  the trip  sponsor,  with  the Clerk  of  the

House  within  15 days after  yor'ir  retiun  from  travel.  As part  of  that  filing,  you  are also required

to attach  a copy  of  this letter  and both  the Traveler  and Primary  Trip  Sponsor  Forms  (including

attachments)  you  previously  submitted  to the Committee  in seeking  pre-approval  for  this trip.

You  must  also report  all travel  expensestotaling  more  than $480  from  a single  source  on the

"Travel"  schedule  of  your  aruuial  Financial  Disclosure  Statement  covering  this calendar  year.

Finally,  Travel  Regulation  S, 404(d)  also requires  you to keep a copy  of  all request  forms  and

supporting  information  provided  to the Committee  for  three  subsequent  Congresses  from  the date

of  travel.

Because  the trip  may  involve  meetings  with  foreign  government  representatives,  we note

that  House  Members  may  accept,  under  the Foreign  Gifts  and Decorations  Act  (FGDA),  gifts  "of

minimal  value [currently  $480]  tendered.  as a souvenir  or mark  of courtesy"  by a foreign

government.  Any  tangible  gifts valued  in excess of  minimal  value  received  from  a foreign

government  must,  within  60 days of  acceptance,  be dis61osed  on a Fortn  for  Disclosing  Gifts

from  Foreign  Governrnents  and either  tunned  over  to the Clerk  of  the House,  or, with  the written

approval  of  the Committee,  retained  for  official  use.

l Please  be aware  that  the Committee's  review  of  the  proposed  trip  does  not  extend  to eitlier  the security

situation  in the destination  countty  or security  related  to foreign  travel  in  general.  We  recommend  you  contact  the

Office  of  House  Security  (OHS)  for  a safety  and security  briefing  prior  to your  departure.  OHS  may  be reached  at

(202) 226-2044 or ohsstaff@mail.house.gov. House travelers should also register for the U.S. State Depaent's
Smart  Traveler  Enrollment  Program  at https://step.state.gov.



If  you have any further questions, please contact  the Committee's  Office  of  Advice  and
Edrication  at extension  5-7103.

Sincerely,

l  iikaal
IJ  {l-'u

Michael  Guest

Chairman
SuszWild

Ranking  Member

MG/SW:rp
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PRIMARY  TRIP SPONSORFOR!Vl

This  form  should  be completed  by  prtvate  entities  offering  to provide  travel  or reimbursement  for  travel  to House  Members,  officers,or employees  under  House  Rule  25,  clause  5. A  completed  copy  ot'  tlie form  (and any attacliinents)  should  be provided  to eacli  invitedHOtlse Member, Of&er, Or employee, WhO 1Vill  tl'ien forward itto the Committce togetherwitli a TraVelel'FOlnl  At }eaSt30 DADS beforethe  Start  date  Ofthe  rip.  The  (rip  sponsor  should  NOT  submit  the form  directly  to the Committee.  The  Committee's  website  (ethics.house.gov)  provides  detailed  instnuctions  for  filling  out  the form.  The Committee  will  notify  the House  inyitees  directly  or  itsdecision  and will  not  notify  the trip  sponsors..

NOTE:  WUlful  or knowing  misrepresentations  on tlils  forui  may  be subject  to criminal  prosecution  pursuant  to 18 ti,s.c,§ 1001.  Failure  to comply  ivith  the Committee's  Travel  Regulations  may  also lead  to the  dental  of  permisston  to sponsorriiture  trips.  Signatures  must  comply  with  sectton  104(bb)  orthe  Travel  Regulations.
1. Sponsor  wlio  w- ill  be paying  for  the trip:

The  Arfferican  College  of  Greece  (ACG)

2. [!  I represent  that the  trip  will  not  be  financed,  in wlxole  or  in part,  by  a registered  federal  lobbyist  or foreign  agent.Signffi that the stateWnt  /s true by check-ing box.
3. Che6kmtly6ne.lrepresenlthat:

a. W The primary  trip sponsor has not ac<,epted from  any other source, funds intended directly  or indirectly  tofinapce  atiy  aspect  ofthe  trtp;  OR

b.[]  Thetripisarrangedwithoutregardtocongressionalparticipationandtheprimarytripsponsorhasaccepted

funds only  from  entities  that  will  receive  a tangible  benefit  in  exchange  for  those  funds;  OR
c. [1 The ptimary  trip sponsor  has accepted fiinds,  services,  or  in-kind  assistance  from  other  source(s)  intendeddirectly  orindirectly  to  finance  all  or  part  of  this  trip  and  has enclosed  disclosure  forms  from  each  of  thoseentities.

If  "c"is  checked,  list  the  names  of  the  additional  sponsors:

4. ProvidenamesandtitlesofALLHouseMembersana'employeesyouareinviting.ForeachHouseinvitee,provide

anexplansttionofwhytheindividualwasinvited(includeadditionalpagesifnecessary):
 CongressmanJohnSarbanes

is invited to address ACG students, faculty,  staff & alumni in the contexj of [he ACG Distinguished Speakers Series

5. Yes  [0 No  [jl Is travel  being  offered  to an accompanying  family  member  of  the  House  invitee(s)?
6. DateofDeparturea  Junel7,2024 nzteofRetiirn'  June2i2024
7. a. City  of  departurea  Washington DC

b. Destination(s):  Athens i Greeoe
agiyoyre('urn:WaShjng0nDC

8. Checkonlyone.l-reprcsentthat

a. €  The  sponsor  of  the  trip  is an institution  of  higher  education  within  the meaning  of  section  101 of  the  HigherEducation  Act  of  1965;  OR

b. [g The  sponsor  of  the trip  does  not  retain  or employ  a registered  federal  lobbyist  or  foreign  agent;  OR
c. [1 The  sponsor  employs  or  retains  a registered  federal  lobbyist  or foreign  agent,  but  the trip  is for  attendanceat a one-day  event  and  lobbyist/foreign  agent  involvement  in  planning,  organizing,  requesting,  or  arrangingthe  trip  was  de  minimis  under  the  Cornrnittee's  travel  regulations.

/g/  ipdated  7n023



9. Clieckonlyoneofthefol!owiitg.

a. [j  I checked  8(a) or(b)  above;  OR

b. [)  Ichecked  8(c) above  but am not  offering  any lodging;  OR

c. [1 Ichecked  8(c) above  and am offering  lodging  and meals  for  one niglit;  OR

d. [1 I cliecked  8(c) above  and am offering  lodging  and meals  for  two  nights.  [f  you  checked  tTiis box,  explain  why

the second  night  of  lodging  is warranted.

10. [i  AttacliedisadetailedagendaoftheactivitiesHouseinviteeswillbeparticipatinginduringthetrayel(i.e.,an

hourly  description  of  plaru'ied  activities  for  trip  invitees).  Indicate  agenda  is attached  by checking  box.

11. Checkonlyotieoftliefollo>ving,
a.[!  IrepresentthataregisteredfederallobbyistorforeignagentwillnotaccompanyHouseMembersor

employeesonanysegmentoftlietrip.  Si4thestcttemeirtistruebyclickingthebox;OR

b. [0 NotApplicable.  Tiip  sponsor  is a U.S.  institution  of  higher  education.

12. Forgachsponsorrequiredtosubmitasponsorfoi'm,describetliesponsor'sinterestinthesubjectmatterof

the  trip  ahd  its role  in organizing  and/or  conducting  the trip:

ACG,  a US  academic  institution  located  in Greece,  is inviting  Congressman  Sarbanes

because,  as  a member  of  Congress  and  of  Greek  heritage  can  play  El crucial  role  in further

,,j,%-u

U. Answerpartsaandb.Ans>verpartcifnecessary:

a. Modeoftravel:  Air  Uffl Rail  €  Bus € Car  €  Other €  (specify:

b. Classoftravel:  Coach  [1 Business  [1 First  0 Chatter  [3 0ther  N (specify:Premium EconomY
c. If  travel  will  be first  class,  or by chartered  or  private  aircraft,  explain  why  such  travel  is warranted:

14. [j  I represent  tl'iat tlie  expenditures  related  to local  area travel  during  tlie trip  will  be unrelated  to personal

or recreational activities of the invitee(s). Signif)i thatthestatement is true b)ichechngbox.
15. C/igc/can/ygztg.Irepresenttliateither:

a. [jl  The  trip  involves  an event  that  is arranged  or organized  without  regar'd  to congressional  participation

and that  meals  provided  to congressional  participants  are similar  to those  provided  to or purchased  by otlier

event  attendees;  OR

b. [)  The  trip  involves  events  that  are aminged  specifically  with  regrrrd  to congressional

participation.  If"b"iscliecked:

l) Detailthecostpeiada.vofmeals(approximatecostmaybeprovided):

2) Provide  tbe reason  for  selecting  the location  of  the event  ortrip:

HotelName: Golden Age Hotel City:  Athens (,as(  PerNiglit:  227 euros /Z2 "l  '1 o
16. Name,  nightly  cost, and reasons  for  selecting  each  hotel  or  other  lodging  facility:

He,,,on(,,)Br5elec(m,.convenientlocation,closetoACG  /  "'l)

HotelName:  City:  CostPerNight:

Reason(s)  forSelecting:

HotelName:  CostPerNight:

Reason(s)  forSelecting:

City:

Cost  PerNight:



17. [j  I represent  that  all expenses  connected  to the trip  will  be for  actual  costs incurred  and not  a per diem  or lump
sum phymerit.Signifyt1iatthestcttemerxtisbuebycheckingt)re  box.

18. TotalExpcnsesforeachParticipant:

€ Actual  Amounts

@ Cjood  Faith  Estimates

Total  Transportation

Expenses  per  Participant
Total  Lodging  Expenses
per  Participant

Total  Meal  Expenses
per  Participant

For  each  Men'iber,

Officer,  or  Employee
5530 US $ 725 US $ 118 US $

For  each  Accompanying

Family  Membcr

Other  'Expenses

(dollar  amotint  per  item)
Identify  Specific  Nature  of  "Other""'Expenses
(e.g.,  taxi,  parking,  registration  fed, etc.)

For  each Member,

Officer,  or Employee
local  transfers  2'l0

US $
For  eacli  Accompanying

Family  Member

19. Checkoidyone:

a. [ffi I certify  that  l am an officer  of  the  organization  listed  below;  OR

8, []  NotApplicable. Trip sponsor rs anindividual  or a U.S. institutionof  t4gher education.
20. I certify  by  my  signature  that

a. I rea4 and  understand  tlie Committee's  Travel  Regulations;
b. I am not a registered  federal lobbyist  or registered f<ireign  agent;  and
c. The information  on form  is true, coinplete,  and  correct  to the  best  of  my  knowledge.

Signature: C- Date:  April 3 2, 2024/-

N affle:t Claudia Title:  Vice President, Public Affairs
Organization:  The American college of Greece (ACG)
Address:  6 Gravias Street

Email:ccarydis@acg.edu T.,,Hn,1,.00306947009554

Iftherc are questions regarding this form, please contact the Committee on Ethics at 202-225-7]03 or travel.requests@mail.house.g6v.



ACG  Distinguished  Speakers  Series  2024

Invited  guest:  Congressman  John  Sarbanes

Wednesday  June  Igth

@ 9:l5am  - Pick up from Goldin'Age  Hojel

lO:OOam  - lO:30am  -  Me'et  with  President  Horner  VP of  Academics

- Vlactio6-eiiilos,u('hief Acaademic Ad*is5r  Saamons and Claudia -at Piee!dent's office

1.0:3Qam - 13,;00am -Tour,pf,ACq3:3mpgs,(Deree  r4ain corridor,  STR, Digital
Museum/Library)

*  11:00-11:20MeetwithTomEIIisandthetwoDereestudents/interviewers-
George  Vougiatzis  & Mikaela  Krisilia-  Deree  library

*  11:20  Photo  shoot  with  Heritage  Greece  students  outside  the  Deree  Library-

meet  two  HG students  from  Maryland,  Alexandra  Angelos  & John Koutras

*  ll:30am  - 12:45  -  Anchoring  Politics  with  Seniice-  Public  Event

Opening  remarks,  VP Carydis

Welcome  remarks,  President  Horner

Discussion,  on stage  Congressman  Sarbanes,  Athanassios  Ellis, Editor  in Chief,

English  edition  of  Kathimerini  and the  two  Deree  students  on stage

short  intro  by the  Congressman,  discussion  with  panelists

Q&A  with  audience

*  13:00  - 14:00  - Lunch  with  small  group  of  ACG administrators  and  faculty  & the

two  Deree  students/interviewers

*  14:30  -  15:30,  Coffee  Conversation  on Civil  Society,  Congr.  Sarbanes  with

small  group  of  select  civil  society  representatives

15:45  -  departure,  Drop  off  at Golden  Age Hotel

*  19:20  - Pick-up  from  Golden  Age Hotel

*  20:00  - 22:30  - Dinner  at President's  residence

*  23:00  - Drop  off  at Golden  Age Hotel
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ACG  Distinguished  Speakers  Series  2024

Invited  guest:  Congressman  John  Sarbanes

Wednesday  June  19fh,  2024

In the  context  of  the  ACG Distinguished  Speakers  Series  launched  in 2024,  we

' - have  invited  'Congr'essman  John  Sarbanes,  an American  official  of  Grie'k  origin;  to  o '

visit  us and  address  an audience  -primarily  comprising  Greek,  American  &

International  students-  in order  to  inspire  them  with  his personal  career  path  and

arouse  their  interest  in public  service.  With  this  series  of  prominent  speakers

coming  from  the  US, we also aim to promote  the  role  of  ACG in bilateral

understanding  and cooperation  between  Greece  and  the  US.

1.  lO:30am  - ll:l5am  -  Tour  of  ACG campus

The  Congressman  will  be shown  select  parts  of  the  ACG campus,  which,  in 2004

served  as the  official  training  center  for  the  US Olympic  team.  Apart  from  the

athletic  facilities,  we  will  also  visit  the  Open-Air  Theatre,  the  Deree  Library,  the

ACG Digital  l':useum,  the  ACG Simulated  Trading  Room,  the  ACG Art  Gallery  and

science  labs.  The  tou'r'will  give  the  Congressman  the  chance  to  ask aahy questions

he has about  the  facilities,  as well  as the  programs  and  resources  offered  to  the

students,  especially  the  American  students  that  study  at ACG.

2.  ll:30am  - I:OOpm  - Panel  discussion  and  Q&A

The  Congressman  will  participate  in an interactive  discussion  with  undergraduate

students  of  various  nationalities  studying  at ACG. The  Congressman  will  be

interviewed  by  two  students  and  will  be given  the  opportunity  to  speak  about  his

years  in Congress,  the  key bills  that  he helped  to  pass and what  he hopes  to

accomplish  with  the  time  he has left  before  retiring.  He will  also  be asked  to  speak

about  the  work  he does  on the  Energy  and Commerce  committee,  especially  when

it comes  to  health,  the  environment  and energy  and  touch  upon  the  US -  Greece

relationship  with  the  work  he does  on the  Hellenic  Caucus.  The  students  will  also

ask him  about  the  qualities  of  a leader,  what  "serving  the  community"  means  to

him  and  how  he sees  the  role  of  education  in shaping  young  people.  The  discussion

will  be moderated  by  the  Editor  in Chief  of  the  Kathimerini  newspaper-English

6 Gravias  Street
153  42 Aghia Paraskevi
Athens  - Greece
t:+30  210 600 9800
www.acg.edu
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Edition.  The panel  discussion  will  be followed  by a Q&A  session with  the audience.  The

event  is primarily  addressed  to students,  faculty  and staff,  but  will  also be open  to ACG

alumni,  parents,  business  partners  and select  Greek  government  officia!s  and US

Embassy  personnel.

3, I:OOpm  - 2:30pm  - Lunch with  select  ACG administrators  and faculty

The Congressman  wiil  attend  an informal  lunch,  at the  campus  cafeteria,  in order  to

meet  and interact  with  a small number  of  ACG administrators  and faculty.  The lunch

will  give the  administrators  and the  faculty  the  opportunity  to ask the  Congressman

about  his time  and role in Congress,  about  issues that  are affecting  the  United  States

both  domestically  and internationally  and the  role  that  Congress  has when  it comes  to

those  issues. Also,  this  time  wi!l  give the  Congressman  one more  opportunity  to ask

questions  about  the school  and the  programs  that  are offeredto  the  students,

especially  the  large  number  of  American  students  that  come  to study  at ACG, either  for

a study  abroad  semester  or pursuing  a full  degree.

4. 8:00pm  - lO:30pm  - Dinner  at President's  residence

A dinner  wi'll be held by the  ACG president,  Dr.. David Horrier,  at his residence  which  is

located  on campus,  in honor  of  the  Congressman.  Invited  guests  will  include  people

from  business,  academia,  NGOs and members  of  the  ACG administration,  who  will  get

the  chance  to exchange  views  with  the  Congressman  in a friendly  environment.  The

total  number  of  attendees  will  be 15-20  guests.  The discussion  with  the guests  will

most  likely  be focused  on US-Greece  relations.  The Congressman,  who  is a member  of

the  Hellenic  Caucus can add a more  detailed  insight  to the  US-Greece  relationship.  He

can also discuss  topics  from  his work  on the  Energy  & Commerce  Committee  when  it

comes  to commerce,  health,  the  environment,  and energy.  Issues such as the  climate

crisis which  affects  us all, are more  than  likely  to also be discussed.

CC, May  1,  2024
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Dear  Congressman  Sarbanes,

April  9, 2024

As part  of  our  strategy  to continuously  add  distinctive  value  to our

students  and further  inspire  them  to be engaged  and responsible

citizens,  as previously  shared  with  you,  this  year,  we  established  the

ACG  Distinguished  Speakers  Series,  aiming  at bringing  to  our

campus  prominent  speakers  from  the  US.  Speakers  share  their

professional  journey  and expertise  with  Deree  students,  faculty,

staff,  alumni,  and,  occasionally,  with  a broader  public  audience.

Focusing  on separate  themes  depending  on the  individual  speakers,

the  series  will  gradually  include  interactive  discussions  on topics

ranging  from  US-  Greece  relations  to Climate  Change,  from  Civic

Engagement  and  Democracy,  to Innovation  and  AI,  to name  a few.

We  would  be honored  if you  were  able  to accept  our  invitation  to be

one  of  the  speakers  in 2024,  with  a topic  of  your  choice,  visiting  us

at our  campus  in  Athens  on  Wednesday  June  19,  2024.  The

suggested  program  for  that  day  would  include:

*  lO:00am-10:30am  - Meeting  with  American  College  of Greece

(ACG)  campus  leadership  (30  minutes)

k lO:30am-11:30am  - Tour  of  ACG  campus  (1 hour)

*  ll:30am  -l:OOpm  - Panel  discussion  and  Q&A  (1 hour  30 min)

*  l:00pm-2:30pm  -  Lunch  with  select  ACG  administrators  and

faculty  (1 hour  30 min)

*  8:00pm-10:30pm  -  Dinner  and  roundtable  discussion  at

President's  residence  with  select  guests  from  business,  academia

and  NGOs  (2 hours  30 min)

ACG  will  cover  your  airfare  for  a round  trip  Washington  -  Athens,  2-

night  accommodation  at a centrally  located  hotel,  lunch  and  dinner

on June  19,  as well  as the  transfers  from  your  hotel  to our  campus

and  back.

6 Gravias  Street

153  42

Aghia  Paraskevi

Athens,  Greece

t:+30  210  600  7852

f:+30  210  6085788

www.acg.edu

Looking  forward  to hosting  you,

David  G. Horner

President

The  American  College  of  Greece
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ACG Distinguished  Speakers Series 2024
Invited  guest: Congressman  John Sarbanes

Monday,  June  17th  '
* 5:l5pm - FliBht to Athens -  Congressman Sarbanes will depart from Dulles

International  Airport  (IAD), non-stop  flight  on United  Airlines.

Tuesday,  June  IBth

*  9:55am  - Congressman  Sarbanes  arrives  in Athens  and will  proceed  at his own
expense  to  The  Golden  Age Hotel  of  Athens,  57 Michalakopoulou  Street, 115  28
Athens  Greece.  '

WednesdayJune  Igth

*  9:l5am-PickupfromGoldenAgeHotel

*  lO:OOam - lO:30am  -  Meet  with  The American  College  of  Greece  (ACG) campus
leadership.

*  lO:30am-11:1,5am-TourofACGcampus

*  ll:30am  - 2:00pm  - Panel  discussion  and Q&A

*  l:OOpm  - 2:30pm  - Lunch with  select  ACG administrators  and faculty.

*  3:l5pm  - Drop  off  at Golden  Age' Hote!

*  7:l5pm - Pick-up from Golden %e Hotel

*  8:00pm  - lO:30prn  - Dinner  and  roundtable  discussion  at President's  residence
with  select  guests: from  business,  aceidemia,  and NGOs.

*  ll:00pm-DropoffatGoldenAgeHotel

6 Gravlas  Street
153  42 Aghia Paraskevi
Athens  - Greece
t:  +30  210 600 9800
www.acg.edu
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Friday,  June  21s'

*  9:30am  -  Proceed  to  airport  at own  expense.

* ll:45am-FliBhtbacktotheUnitedStates.CongressmanSarbaneswilldepartf'rom
Athens  (ATH),  nonstop  flight  to Dulles  International  Airport  (140).

*  3:45pm  - The  Congressman  will  land  at Dulles  Internataional  Airport  (IAD).



Question  8 -  Explain  why  participation  in the  trip  is connected  to  the  traveler's  individual,  official  or

representational  duties.

Congressman  Sarbanes  is chair  of  the  Task  Force  on Strengthening  Democracy,  a Longtime  Leader

in the  House  or Representatives  on voting  and  democracy  issues,  and  a member  of the  Hellenic

Caucus.  Dueto  these  leadership  roles,  he has  been  invited  bytheAmerican  College  ofGreece  as

part  Of their  distinguished  speaker  series  to  discuss  civics  and  democracy,'strengthening  civil

society  and  promoting  public  service  and  democratic  engagement

While  at the  American  College Of Greecei  tt1e Congressman  t1aS 8180 been asked tO meet and

speakwith  campus  leadership,  administrators,faculty,  and  studentsto  learn  aboutthe  programs

that  the  school  offers,  especially  for  American  students,  and  to discuss  his  professional  journey

that  led him  tO Serve  in Congress.  In addition,  Congressman  Sarbanes  haS been  inVited  tO the

residence  of  the  President  of the  American  College  of Greece  for  dinner  and  a roundtable

discussion  with  members  of business,  academia,  and  NGO's  where  the  relationship  between  the

countries  or the  United  States  and  Greece  will  be discussed  in length


